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What’s in the News…
A Sustainable Society is Possible
Submitted by Chad Park on June 24, 2013

“…sustainability issues are the intersection of social, economic, environmental and cultural
issues – hence their inherent complexity. When we compartmentalize and isolate them in our
minds, we risk missing the greatest opportunities to transform.”
Read the article.

External Article Links:
Warming of the Oceans and Implications for the (Re)insurance Industry
www.genevaassociation.org/media/616661/GA2013-Warming_of_the_Oceans.pdf

- A Sustainable Society is Possible
www.naturalstep.ca/a-sustainable-society-is-possible-chad-parks-post-accelerate-reflections

- Circular Economy Innovation (2 minute video)
www.youtube.com/watch?v=StQHk5tJ1oI

- Are you looking for a Soilmate ? Then look no further!
www.saveoursoils.com

- Welcome to The Product-Life Institute: 5 Pillars for Sustainability
www.product-life.org/

- Spain: Zero residue production is the future of agriculture
www.freshplaza.com/news_detail.asp?id=110865

- BIOMIMICRY THINKING
biomimicry.net/about/biomimicry/biomimicry-designlens/biomimicry-thinking/

- Landmark “Ag Gag” Lawsuit Fights Threat to Freedom of Speech
aldf.org/blog/landmark-ag-gag-lawsuit-fights-threat-to-freedom-of-speech/

- Plastic Recycling Collection 2012 National Reach Study:
www.moorerecycling.com/NPCS_Report_Final.pdf

- California coastline hosts ‘Great Pacific Garbage Patch' (3 min. video)
rt.com/usa/great-pacific-garbage-patch-494/

- Full Planet, Empty Plates: Chapter 5. Eroding Soils Darkening Our Future
grist.org/article/full-planet-empty-plates-chapter-5-eroding-soils-darkening-our-future/

- Fueling a Better Future: The Many Benefits of Half the Oil
www.ucsusa.org/clean_vehicles/smart-transportation-solutions/vehicle-policy/current-policies-andlegislation/benefits-of-reducing-us-oil-use.htm

- Adult-Onset Nature Deficit Disorder: No Politician Left Inside
www.huffingtonpost.com/wallace-j-nichols/nature-health_b_3349686.html

- Red List of Threatened Species
www.iucnredlist.org/news/worlds-oldest-and-largest-species-in-decline-iucn-red-list

- LEED version 4.0 brings Cradle to Cradle into green building certification
www.greenbiz.com/news/2013/07/17/leed-cradle-cradle-certification-green-building

- Our Coming Food Crisis By GARY PAUL NABHAN
www.nytimes.com/2013/07/22/opinion/our-coming-food-crisis.html?pagewanted=all

- 10 American Foods That Are Banned in Other Countries
topinfopost.com/2013/07/10/10-american-foods-that-are-banned-in-other-countries

- Working with nature can protect us from floods BY DAVID SUZUKI
rabble.ca/blogs/bloggers/david-suzuki/2013/07/working-nature-can-protect-us-floods

5 ways to make transparency a brand advantage
www.greenbiz.com/blog/2013/05/10/5-ways-make-transparency-brand-advantage

'The real threat to our future is peak water'
As population rises, overpumping means some nations have reached peak water,
which threatens food supply, says Lester Brown
www.guardian.co.uk/global-development/2013/jul/06/water-supplies-shrinking-threat-to-food

As Biotech Seed Falters, Insecticide Use Surges In Corn Belt
www.npr.org/blogs/thesalt/2013/07/09/198051447/as-biotech-seed-falters-insecticide-use-surges-in-cornbelt

- Monsanto spying on activists? (10 minute video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fEaX8Q0978Y

- EU Version – Superweeds: How Biotech Crops Bolster the Pesticide Industry
(video 3:19)
www.foodandwaterwatch.org/reports/superweeds-eu/

- Dreaming the Future Can Create the Future
www.huffingtonpost.com/kenny-ausubel/dreaming-the-future-can-c_b_142639.html

- Understanding the Problem:
Society Is Being Squeezed
www.naturalstep.org/en/the-funnel

- In slump time, circular economy is booming
We need to stop learning from the dominant industrial model which treats externality as
a problem
www.governancenow.com/views/columns/slump-time-circular-economy-booming

- The Organic Agriculture Movement: Our Impacts
www.ifoam.org/sites/default/files/page/files/annual_report_2012_web.pdf

- Ag-Gag Laws Silence Whistleblowers (6 min video)
billmoyers.com/2013/07/10/alec-activists-and-ag-gag/

Muckrakers and activists have been working to expose the brutality of industrialized
meat production since Upton Sinclair’s writing of The Jungle in 1906. But an ALEC
model bill known as “The Animal and Ecological Terrorism Act” would make it a crime to
film at animal facilities - such as factory farms or slaughterhouses - with the intent to
“defame the facility or its owner.” So-called “ag-gag” laws that appear inspired by the
ALEC model have been passed in several states.
- Chiropractor Supports Paleo Nutrition as Part of Healthy Lifestyle
online.wsj.com/article/PR-CO-20130714-900455.html

- Coastal habitats shield people and property from sea-level rise and storms
www.nature.com/nclimate/journal/vaop/ncurrent/full/nclimate1944.html
(Abstract; paper $9.99)

- Farmworker advocates press EPA to update pesticide rules
www.publicintegrity.org/2013/07/17/12975/farmworker-advocates-press-epa-update-pesticide-rules

- The Bad Seed: The Health Risks of Genetically Modified Corn
www.elle.com/beauty/health-fitness/allergy-to-genetically-modified-corn

- Rapid Arctic thawing: Methane released by a thinning permafrost
www.theguardian.com/environment/2013/jul/24/arctic-thawing-permafrost-climate-change

- Disclosing toxic chemicals
thehill.com/blogs/congress-blog/energy-a-environment/313801-disclosing-toxic-chemicals

- German Newspaper: US Military Tracks GMO Activists and Independent Scientists
rinf.com/alt-news/breaking-news/german-newspaper-us-military-tracks-gmo-activists-and-independentscientists/50287/

- Report of LibertyLink Rice Incidents
www.aphis.usda.gov/newsroom/content/2007/10/content/printable/RiceReport10-2007.pdf

Loggerheads turtles often munch on gelatinous prey like jellyfish that are floating in the
water. They make a perfect, easily digestible snack. Unfortunately, the turtles’ eyes may
deceive them, and they can easily mistake a plastic bag for a jellyfish.
http://www.care2.com/causes/another-reason-to-hate-plastic-bags-sea-turtles-eat-them.html#ixzz2a4TH0eAY

###

Full Length Article Below:
- US GM rice trials contaminate world rice supplies
- The Hidden Costs of Free Shopping Bags

###

US GM rice trials contaminate world rice supplies
Source: www.gmcontaminationregister.org/index.php?content=nw_detail2

During 2006 and 2007 traces of three varieties of unapproved GM rice owned by Bayer
CropScience were found in US rice exports in over 30 countries worldwide. At the time
of discovery only one of the contaminating varieties (LLRICE62) had approval for
cultivation in the US, the other two varieties (LLRICE601 and LLRICE604) had not.
None of the contaminating varieties had approval for cultivation or consumption
anywhere else in the world.
No GM rice has ever been grown commercially in the US and the source of the
contamination is believed to be field trials of herbicide tolerant rice conducted between
the mid-1990s and early-2000s by Bayer CropScience (or its precursor companies
Aventis CropScience and AgrEvo). Bayer abandoned these trials in 2002. Despite two
of their rice varieties, (LLRICE06 and LLRICE62) receiving deregulated status in 2002,
none of Bayer’s GM rice varieties have ever been placed on the market US. The USDA
official report into the incident identified the field trials as the source of contamination
but was unable to decide whether gene flow (cross pollination) or mechanical mixing
was the mechanism responsible for the contamination.
The incident has had a major impact on US rice exports with US rice being pulled from
shelves worldwide. Many countries including the European Union, Japan, South Korea
and the Philippines imposed a strict certification and testing regime on all rice imports,
whilst Russia and Bulgaria imposed bans on US rice. By contrast other rice exporting

countries have seen an increase in trade. The contamination episode has also affected
seed producers; an entire non-GM rice variety Clearfield 131 was banned by US
regulators in early 2007 when it was found to be contaminated, costing producer BASF
billions of dollars in losses.
Bayer has sought retrospective approval for the contaminating rice varieties. Approval
for commercial growing of LL601 was granted in the US in 2006 and approval for import
was granted for LL62 in Canada in 2006.

For more information see:
‘Rice industry in crisis’ Greenpeace International 06/02/07click here
‘Bayer CropScience contaminates our rice’ Greenpeace International 08/10/07 click
here
‘Risky Business’ Greenpeace International 06/11/07 click here
‘Biotechnology Noncompliance History’ United States Department of Agriculture 2007
click here

For full details of the global rice contamination by LLRICE601 click here
Bayer rice contamination timeline:
1998-2001 Aventis field trials of LL601 are conducted in the United States including
sites at Louisiana State University.
2002 Bayer buys Aventis and discontinues rice field trials. Field trials of other GE rice
varieties continue worldwide. Plans for commercialization of LL601 apparently
abandoned.
2005 USDA criticised heavily by its Inspector General for poor oversight of field trials of
GE crops.
2006 January - Riceland, the largest US producer and exporter of rice, tests rice
intended for export. Presence of GE LL601 is revealed. Further testing conducted and
confirmed in Arkansas, Missouri, Louisiana and Texas.
2006 May - Bayer claims it was first made aware of the contamination. No explanation
for Riceland's delay in notifying Bayer.
2006 June - LL62 approved for use as food and feed in Canada.
2006 July - Bayer notifies the USDA of contamination and requests deregulation of the
strain. No explanation for the delay in notifying the USDA.
2006 August - The USDA publicly releases the contamination information. No
explanation for delay in notifying rice importing countries and traders. Sharp trading
decline in US rice market.

2006 August - EU issues Emergency Declaration (2006/578/EC) in order to prevent
ongoing contamination of EU rice supplies. Japan suspends imports of long grain US
rice. South Korea demands that its importers be guaranteed there is no GE content in
US rice shipments. Other countries follow suit.
2006 August - Bayer CropScience applies to Philippine Government for approval of
LL62 rice for food and feed use.
2006 September - Japan widens testing of US rice to look for GE contamination in
short- and medium-grain rice.
2006 September - Two multi-million dollar class action lawsuits filed by farmers and rice
traders against Bayer.
2006 October - France detects LL62 in long grain rice. LL62, approved in the US but not
in the EU, represents an entirely new contamination problem. Testing in the US
indicates that the problem is widespread in US rice supplies.
2006 November - USDA approves LL601 for consumption, despite 15,000 objections
and the European Food Safety Authority finding that there was insufficient data to make
a finding of safety. No penalties or prosecutions of Bayer to date.
2007 March - USDA announces contamination in Clearfield rice seed (CL131) and its
use is banned.

###

The Hidden Costs of Free Shopping Bags
Wednesday, 24 JULY 2013 10:37 www.newjerseynewsroom.com/economy/the-hidden-costs-of-free-shopping-bags

By Noemi de la Puente
Special to newjerseynewsroom.com
Sometimes it feels like things are set up to help us waste our money.
Case in point: The distribution of “free” plastic and paper shopping bags.
The average consumer uses 500 bags a year (about 80% plastic, and 20% paper).
They cost the grocery store 2 – 5 cents, if plastic, and 5 – 23 cents if paper. I’m paying
for them: The cost is hidden in the cost of the items I buy. I figure I spend $13 – $43 per
year on bags I think I am getting for free. The Metropolitan Washington Council of
Governments estimates the hidden costs of bags to be $37.50 per person per year.
Let’s follow the money. Grocery stores are stuck in the middle. They typically pay
$1,000 - $6,000 per month on bags alone. They do this because they think I will stop
shopping there if I don’t get “free” bags, feeling compelled to keep on buying and
distributing the bags, and hiding the costs. The money the grocery stores spend goes to

the plastic bag manufacturers who make tens of millions of dollars on plastic bags
alone. Poor grocery stores – they had to pay for that. Wait a minute – poor us! The
stores pass those costs along to you and me.
So right now, even though I bring my reusable bags to the store, I still pay the hidden
costs for other people’s bag use, because stores won’t charge individuals for bags.
Can we give the NJ consumer a choice here and stop automatically subsidizing the
plastic bag industry and paper bag industry? Couldn’t retailers declare their
independence, lower their overhead, and side with the consumer? How about charging
only the people who use the bags, and leaving the rest of us to our big reusable bags so
we can save money (and carry more stuff, to boot)? Would it help if we as consumers
take a pledge that we will still shop at our local stores?
There is more to the story and the trail of money out of my pocket. Here in the Garden
State all 8.8 million of us use about 4.4 billion, yes billion, bags a year (not counting the
bread bags, produce bags, newspaper bags, etc that we also use). Most of the bags
end up in landfills where we taxpayers foot the bill to dispose of tons of them. In
Lawrence Township, where I live, we pay $104 per ton to dispose of our garbage. So
our township could save a lot of money if we generated less trash.
There are solutions. San Jose, California passed a law making every bag cost 10 cents.
People in San Jose stopped using bags by about 90%. San Jose reported an 89% drop
in the amount of bag litter in their storm drains. That city estimates it is saving $1 million
a year by not having to repair municipal recycling equipment that previously got jammed
with plastic bags. What’s more, the city saved landfill and transfer station bag litter
control costs estimated at $318,000 per year.
On the other hand, San Francisco tried recycling their plastic bags for a while, then
learned it cost the taxpayers about 17 cents per bag for their marginal recycling
program. So the recycling option isn’t so thrifty as one would hope.
In Washington D.C., a five-cent fee on bags went into effect recently, and bag usage
plummeted about 86%, along with the associated costs I mentioned earlier. Fee
revenues dedicated to a good purpose: cleaning up the Anacostia River, a body of
water which flows through some of the poorest neighborhoods in the area.
What galls me more: almost half of all plastic film (includes plastic bags) recovered in
the United States was shipped overseas for processing. What a waste of time and
resources. I don't want to pay for that. I’d rather just bring my own bag in the first place.
Plastic bags are notorious for ending up in waterways that lead to our oceans. Who
wants to see plastic bags instead of dolphins off our shores? North Carolina’s Outer
Banks area passed a plastic bag ban, because they felt that plastic bag litter was
affecting tourism. Why jeopardize the Jersey Shore and its $19 billion tourism industry
with plastic bag litter?
There is a solution in sight. Senate Bill S-812, and Assembly Bill A-3787, would put a
five cent fee on all paper and plastic shopping bags. Four cents would go to the DEP to
clean up Barnegat Bay, and one cent would remain with the merchant. And if you’re like

me – all five cents per bag will remain in your pocket as you bring your own bag!
I urge people to support these bills. Tell elected officials not to listen to the deeppocketed plastic bags lobby. We need solutions to the problem of plastics proliferation
and this one that deserves action.

###

